BURGES MARCHING BAND SUPPLY LIST 2019
MARCHING SHOES - The shoes are the "SUPER DRILL MASTERS" BLACK. No other shoes will be allowed!
Olivas Music does NOT have them in stock and it takes about 10 days for delivery. Students will need the
shoes by August 28, preferably earlier to make sure they are the right size and shoe. Berties Music may
also have the shoes but they probably don’t keep them in stock either. Two day and next day shipping can
cost more than the shoes- order early- Before August 10!
GLOVES - LONG, BLACK, SURE GRIP GLOVES. 2 pairs of gloves are needed. Percussion students do not need gloves.
FLIP FOLDER - The marching band music folder is the flip folder. Extra windows should be purchased. (For flute, the
flip folder and lyre are combined into one and it is called "the flutists friend").
LYRES The lyre holds the flip folder to the instrument. Lyres for tuba and percussion are optional.
SOCKS Long, black, solid color socks without stripes or logos. Socks may be purchased from any location, the
music stores do not carry them.
INSTRUMENT - Students are encouraged to have their own instrument. If a student is not able to purchase or rent
an instrument from an outside source, the EL Paso ISD offers instruments for student use at a cost of $45
per school year. Payment of the instrument fee will be done in the Burges business office next to the
entrance Mustang. Students are responsible for the care and upkeep of the instrument and may have to
pay for a replacement if the instrument is lost, stolen or damaged.
BINDER with page protectors - 1 inch Black binder (with pockets would be best) and Page Protector windows.
Daily supplies such as reeds, sticks, valve oil etc, are the student’s responsibility.
The band shoes, gloves, flip folder, lyre and extra windows for the flip folder can be purchased at:

Olivas Music East - Zaragoza, West - Thunderbird
Whites Music Box- N. Mesa near Resler, also in Las Cruces
Bertie’s Music - Lomaland
Mike Porras
Burges HS Band
maporras@episd.org
236-7231

